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  1. Which family do peaches belong to?

Rosaceae

Rosids

Rosales

2. Which country is the second largest producer of peaches after China?

India

Greece

Spain

3. Peach fruit is native to which country?

Northwest Japan

Northwest China

Southwest China

4. What is peach-like fruit that has no fuzz called?

Nectarine

Pear

Plum

5. What is the height range of the peach tree?

13-33ft

19-21ft
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10-15ft

6. Name a disease commonly contracted by peach trees?

Leaf curl

Stem wither

Flower death

7. What are flat peaches also known as?

Pan Tao

Man Tao

Yo Tao

8. Another fruit that is produced by the tree that bears peaches is?

Pear

Nectarine

Plum

9. Peach is the state fruit of which state?

Alaska

California

Georgia

10. A typical peach tree will start bearing fruit in which year of its life?

3rd

4th

5th
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Right answers

  1. Which family do peaches belong to?
  Rosaceae
  2. Which country is the second largest producer of peaches after China?
  Spain
  3. Peach fruit is native to which country?
  Northwest China
  4. What is peach-like fruit that has no fuzz called?
  Nectarine
  5. What is the height range of the peach tree?
  13-33ft
  6. Name a disease commonly contracted by peach trees?
  Leaf curl
  7. What are flat peaches also known as?
  Pan Tao
  8. Another fruit that is produced by the tree that bears peaches is?
  Nectarine
  9. Peach is the state fruit of which state?
  Georgia
  10. A typical peach tree will start bearing fruit in which year of its life?
  3rd
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